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SIX STATES ABE

ROCKED BY QUAKE

Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Califor-

nia and Washington Sway
as Temblor Comes.

CLOCKS STOPPED AT 10:56

nance at Baker Broken Vp by
Earthquake Which Is Second

Reported Over Wide Area
in Course of Few Hours.

EJTEXT OF LAST NIGHT'S
EARTHQUAKE.

States covered California.
Oregon. Idaho, Nevada. Utah
and Washington.

Damage reported : Breakage
to dishes and loosening of plas-
ter, but no serious loss any-

where.
The shocks were felt at Baker,

Ontario and Huntingdon, Or.,
and Boise, Nampa, Payette. Cald-
well and Weiser. Idaho.

Goldfield and Reno. Kev., re-

ported heavy shocks and Salt
Lake was the center of the
shocks in Utah.

No reports of the earthquake
were sent out as being felt at

--San Francisco, but cities on all
sides reported feeling the dis-

turbance. Fresno, Bakersfleld,
Chlco. Marysvllle, Sacramento,
Stockton! and Grass Valley all
reported the disturbance.

BAKER. Or., Sept 3. (Special.)
Baker was shaken by a distinct earth-
quake shock at 10:56 o'clock last night.
It lasted one minute and came one sec-
ond after t6 snock in Boise had been
reported by telegraph here. The dam-ag- o

here is considered small, but re-
ports say Ontario suffered heavily.

Most persons got up from their bedssnj many rushed to the streets in theirnight clothes in the cold and damp.
Dancers In the Knights of Pythias

Hall went In a near-pani- o and rushed
to the duncing sidewalks, frightened
by the swaying floor and swinging
lights ana men in H. S. Slauter's billi-

ard-room ran Into the street.
AU Clocks Stop.

All clocks In the city stopped.
The quake was distinctly felt in allparts of ttie city. It came after a

Blight rain tonight the first in nearly
a month. The day was warmer than
usual and the thermometer dropped
several degrees tonight.

The dhock in believed to be the firstIn tills vicinity in about 49 years, thelast one being felt at Pocahontas, 12
miles from here.

A quike thit shook dishes andsmashed windows occurred in the Seven
Devils country two years ago. but was
not felt on this side of the Oregon
line.

Reports from the country tell oflittle damage. Reports from Idaho In-
dicate that qrake was much lighter
here than there.

Karlh Rolls Like Ocean Waves.
A distinct earthquake shock lastingnearly two minutes occurred at Ontariost two minutes of 12, mountain time.There was no sudden shock, but theearth seemed to roll like ocean waves.

Tha movement seemed to be from northto south, clocks all over the city werestopped and streets were soon filledwith frightened people.
Strings of Incandescent lights acrossOregon street in Ontario swung backand fortli for a distance of four orfive feet. Chandeliers in the MooreHotel lobby swung the same distance.was loosened and fell In somebuildings, but the damage Is slightCeilings in the lobby and halls' of theMoore Hotel cracked.

Buildings Sway In Boise.
BOISE. Idaho. Oct. 3. (Special.)Boise and this section of Idaho expert,

enced three distinct earthquake shocksat 11:56 o'clock last night. Clocks werestopped and dishes and fixtures lithouses rattled, and there was a per-ceptible swaying of buildings. So faras con be learned, no damage was
UUI1C.

The shocks seemed to have beenstronger in some parts of this sectionthan in others. The ground distinctlymoved, under the feet. In the down-town business portion persons rushedto the streets. The shocks lasted forseveral seconds.
A severe shock was felt at Nampafor about one minute, three minutesbefore midnight No damage was re-ported there, however.Payette, too, reported feeling theshock, but it was not heavy there. Thesame was true of Caldwell and Hun-tington.
At Weiser the shocks woke up theguests in the Washington Hotel andthey were afraid to go back to bed.All the clocks and regulators In Jew-elry stores stopped at 11:57 F. M.

QCAKE FELT OVER CALIFORNIA

Buildings Sway in Sacramento,
Fresno and Widely Distant Points.

S.VN FRANCISCO. Oct. 3. Sharpearthquake shocks were felt it 10:36
o'clock last night at points In Utah.
Nevada and California. Throughout theNorthern part of California two distincttemblors occurred In rapid succession,the period of vibration being from 10to 15 seconds.Buildings were swaved in Sacra-mento and their occtpant rushed intothe streets. In Fresno, also, the snockswere strong. Other points in Califor-nia which reported the quake wereMarysvllle, Chlco and Grass Valley.

In Reno, New, two alight shocks werefelt also.
So far as known no damage wascaused.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct 3. At10:57 last night two distinct earthshocks were felt In Sacramento. Peo-ple In buildings rushed Into tiro streetsNo damage was reported.
FRESNO, CaL. Oct. 3. A . double

earth shock was felt her at 10:56
P. M It lasted from five to eight sec-
onds. Chandeliers shook, but no dam-age Is reported.

STOCKTON. CaOet. 3. At 10-5-

o'clock last night an earthquake awak-
ened sleepers In Stockton. DoorsOpened, chandeliers were put in mo-
tion and windows rattled. There was
no damage.

BAKBRSFIELD. CI., Oct S. A
slight earthquake shock was felt hereshortly before 11 o'clock last night. No
damage was reported.

RAN JOSE. CaCbct- - S. A distant

earthquake was recorded late Saturday
on the seismograph of the Santa Clara
University. There was a series of
shocks beginning at 5:49:30 P. M. andlasting until 6:05. The point above
the origin of the quake was estimatedat 800 miles from Santa Clara, though
how far distant was the point oforigin Itself could not be determined.
XEVADA PEOPLE FRIGHTENED

Sleepers Arise and Dasli in Street
in Nighties When Earth Rocks.

-- . GOLDFIELD, New. Oct. 3. Several
earthquake shocks were felt here about
11 o'clock last night People rushed
from their homes in their night clothes.

Three distinct shocks were felt, the
first at 10:55 P. 11.. followed by--a very
severe one at 10:58. The latter shockwas the one which caused people to
rush outdoors. Great excitement pre-
vailed during the tremors.

The disturbance was felt as far as
the eastern line of Nevada at Corp,
whera shocks were also reported. Las
Vegas, in the southern part of the
state, also reported shocks about the
same time.

RENO. New, Oct 3. Reno was
shaken by three earthquakes Saturday.
Two In the afternoon were slight
while the third at 10:56 tonight was of
several seconds' duration.

SHOCK IS FELT IX SEATTLE

Water Used to Sea Gas Tanks
Splashes Over Sides in Quantities.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct 3. A slight

earthquake shock was felt here at 11
o'clock last night. The tremor was so
weak as to be almost imperceptible.
The shock was noticed distinctly at all
the gas plants in the city, where the
water used to seal the gas holders
splashed out of the tanks In large
quantities.

At the Lake Union gae plant the dis-
turbance was so great that the water
splashed over the sides of the tanks 20
times, from two to three barrels of
water overflowing with each splash.
The movement of the water was north
and south with a slight declination to-
ward the northeast and southwest

Quake General in Utah.
SALT LAKE, Oct 3. An earthquake

shock, the eevercrt ever felt In Salt
Lake and whicii frhook dishes, rattled
windows and stopped clocks, was felt
here at 11:57 o'clock tonltrht. Three
more lasted about 30 seoon is and were
felt generally throughout this section
of the state.

Victoria Feels Shocks.
VICTORIA. B. C. Oct 8. A slight

earthquake shock was felt here at 5
P. M. No damage was done.

HEROINES RESCUE MEN

GIRLS JUMP INTO CAXOB
BRAVE HIGH WAVES.

Fair Saved After Boat Is Capslxed,
One of Youns; Women discoveri-

ng; Danger From Her Home.

CHICAGO, Sept 28. Five persons
have been rescued from downing on
two North Side beaches. The most
thrilling rescue was effected by two
girls, who braved the high waves in a
canoe to save two men whose boat had
been capsized a quarter of a mile from
shore. The two heroines were Miss
Vera Rosen, 21 years old, of 815 Lafay-
ette avenue, and Miss Helen Babbitt,
20 years old, of 817 Lafayette avenue.

The apartment in which Miss Rosen
lives overlooks the lake. 6he had been
in bathing, but the wind caused the
waves to run high, so she returned to
the apartment. She looked out of her
window upon reaching her room andsaw two men standing in a rowboat.waving their hands. They had lost
their oars and the boat was being car
ried farther out Each wave was
throwing more water into the craft

Miss Rosen called to Miss Babbittwho lives across the hall, and then ran
to the boathouse. where they kept hercanoe. Miss Rosen's mother attempted
to stop the two girls, but they climbed
Into the canoe and started out Just
then the boat turned over and the men
floundered in the water.

The two girls paddled out to them,
and while a short distance away
warned them not to overturn the canoe.
The men did not heed the warning and
attempted to climb into the small craft.

As the canoe tipped Miss Rosen
raised her paddle and threatened to
knock both men back into the water.
Her threat brought both men to theirsenses, and they followed Miss Rosen's
instructions to hold on to the stern
while she and her companion paddled
slowly back to shore.

When the girls reached shore safely
Miss Rosen's mother, who had wit-
nessed the rescue, became hysterical.
The two men were exhausted, but
when they recovered both refused togive their names and hurried away.

Three men were rescued from drown-ing bythe life guards at Wilson Beach.
They were James Anderson, of 3019
North Whipple street; Frank Berry, of
16in South Loomis street and D. A.
Larwes. of 1429 North Washtenaw ave.nu. The men stepped into holes Justoutside nf the life lines and went down.
Frank Berry was resuscitated after a
half hour's work.

According to R. J. Slegel, manager of
the beach, the holes had been causedby the shifting winds which result In
undertows. Because of the holes the
life lines had been set 10 feet nearer
the shore, but the swimmers failed to
heed the warning.

ORDER IS IN DIFFICULTIES

Elder Members of Workmen Fail to
Pay Sufficient Amounts.

SAN FTtANCISCO, Oct 3. (Special.)
The California grand lodge of the

Ancient Order of United Workmen Is
experiencing financial difficulties, ac-
cording to a report made today under
the direction' of State Insurance Com-
missioner Phelps.

The main difficulty seems to be a
deficiency In the reserve funds. Thiswas explained by A. H. McKeown,
grand receiver, who said men more than
64 years old had not paid enough into
the fund to carry them after that ago.
They will now have to make the de-
ficiency good, he said, or It will be
deducted from their benefits.

AMERICAN DYE MAY FADE

German Subsidy Ldkely to Prevent
Long Manufacture Here.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 27. William
R. Corwine, secretary of the National
Association of Clothiers, said recently:

"It will not ba long before the lack
of coal tar dyeatuffs will be forced to
the attention of every man and woman
in the United States. The people must
be patient, and if only plain colors are
obtainable and the colors do not standexposure to weather the manufacturer
must not be blamed.

"We can make coal tar dyes in thiscountry, but there is a fear that afterthe war the huge subsidy given by the
Government of Germany to maintain
the dye industry there would crush outcompetition here."

The Prl police torre Is to be Increasedby the addition of a corps of divers to workin the Bivor eelns.

TTTE MOKXTXO OR EGO NI AN. MOVbAY, OCTOBER 4, 1915.

SUGAR PRICE HIGH

UNDER LOW TARIFF

Trust Only Beneficiary Under
Reduction Provided in

Underwood Bill.

FUTURE IS STILL DOUBTFUL

Retention of Clans Placing Prod-
uct on Free List Icpends on

Wilson's Ability to Con-

trol Next Congress.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept 30. The sugar imports
into the United States during the fiscalyear that ended June 30, 1915, a year
when the sugar duty was 75 per cent
of the rate which prevailed under theRepublican protective tariff, exceededthose of the preceding year by f 72. 400,-00- 0.

That the steady increase of sugar
importations will continue is surmisedby the customs officials in the Treas-ury Department, and a big Increase is
looked for after May 1, unless Congressnext session repeals the free sugar
clause of the Underwood act.It doubtless is true that some of thesugar imported by the United Stateswas exported to Europe, for customsreports disclose that this country
shipped to Europe during the past
fiscal year something like 1,500,000,000
pounds more sugar than In the year
previous. High prices in Europe tendedto bring about an increase In the ex-
port business and a rise In the price
in the United States, or have been usadas an excuse for raising prices in thscountry.

Price Is Not Reduced.
When the Underwood tariff bill wasbeing framed, the chief argument Infavor of placing sugar on the free listwas that it would reduce the price ofsugar to the consumer. No sooner had

the sugar duty been cut 26 per cent,
however, than the price In the Ameri-
can market took a jump, and of recent
months has been steadily advancing.
The war, of course. Is held by Admin-
istration officials to be wholly to blame,
but this is discounted by the fact thatsugar prices rose before the war began,
and the weight of the argument is fur-
ther Impaired by figures gathered re-
cently by the Department of Agricul-
ture showing that sugar beet growers
have not been participating in the
benefits of the Increased price, nor have
the American growers of sugarcane
profited.

The whole profit, it appears, has gone
to the sugar '.rust, as was predicted by
Republicans.

The profits of the trust next Spring
will be enormous, if Congress does) not
repeal the free sugar clause. The trust
Is planning to import large quantities
of sugar during the Winter and early
Spring, hold It in bond and not release
It until the free sugar clause becomes
effective. In this way, the Government
will lose a vast revenue.

Louisiana Election Siarnlficant.
What arguments will bo trumped up

to defend placing sugar on the free list.
In the face of the facts disclosed since
the Underwood bill became a law, la
only conjectural. Certainly one an-
swer to those arguments will be the re-
sult of the Congressional election re-
cently held in the Third district of
Louisiana, where a Progressive was
elected to succeed a Democrat in a dis-
trict so solidly Democratic, before thepassage of the Underwood law, thatnone but Democrats seriously sought
Congressional honors. The advocates
of free sugar will be further handi-
capped by the fact that the 25 per cent
reduction in duty on sugar not only
failed to force down the price In the
American market but failed also to
prevent a rise in price, and that before
the outbreak of war.

Regardless of facts and arguments,
the fate of the free sugar clause of thfj
Underwood law is admitted to rest al-
most entirely with the President If
he should consent to the repeal of thatprovision, it will be repealed; if he
objects to its repeal, repeal will be
practically, if not quite Impossible.
President Wilson forced sugar on the
free list against the judgment of a ma-
jority of his party in Congress. If he
Is able to exert the same influence ovei
the new House and Senate, the freesugar clause will be safe.

STORM DEATH LIST 350
Gulf Coast Property Damage Esti-

mated at $12,090,000.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct 3. Last night's
reports from the sections of Louisiana
and the Mississippi Gulf 'coast swept
by Wednesday night's storm brought
the number of known dead to 198 and
the missing to 310. Estimates of theproperty damage stood at approxi-
mately $12,000,000.

With the exception of a few Isolatedpoints. reportB have been received from
the entire district and general indica-
tions were the total death toll wouldnot exceed 350.

DANGEROUS BLAZE NIPPED
Stark-Stre- et Printing Shop Is Scene

of Fire--

But for the quick work of the firedepartment a fire which started fromspontaneous combustion in some papers
under the counter at the Schwab Print-ing Company, 245tt Stark street, at 8:80Saturday night probably would have de-
veloped into a dangerous blaze. Engine
21, chemical 1 and truck 1 responded to
the alarm, and when they arrived the
blase was spreading rapidly. The dam-age is estimated at not over $50.

Had the blaze got away it undoubted-ly would have spread to the establish-
ment of the Oregon Paper Box Factory,
which is directly above the printingcompany.

BRIDEGROOM IS MISSING

Girl and Relatives Wait, Search and
Postpone Wedding.

AUSTIN", Minn.. Sept 28. CornellKleppe, of Faribault and Miss StellaFeeley were to have been married hers.
The bridal party and guests gath-

ered at St Augustine Church at 7 A. M.,
but Kleppe failed to appear.

After a reasonable period of waiting
relatives of Miss Feeley began a search,
but to no avail, and the wedding was
postponed.

MAZAMAS TO ELECT CHIEF
Fight Waxes Warm With Two In

Race for President- -

A warm political fight for the of
flee of president Is promised today
wnen the- - 1axamas, Portland's well--

known mountaineering organization,
will hold its annual election. William
P. Hardesty and Frank Branch Riley
are candidates for the honor, and a
keen contest has developed.

The nominating committee of theclub placed both the names of Mr.Hardesty and Mr. Riley on the ballot
for president This was unusual, as
heretofore only one name for president
has been listed

Friends of both sides are actively atwork, and it is expected nearly all the
500 members of the society will be in-
duced to cast their votes at tomor-
row's election.

Nominations for other offices to be
filled by tomorrow's election are as
follows: First George
X. Rtddell and Hart K. Smith; second

C. V. Luther and L. F.
Harza; secretary, E. C Sammons; re-
cording secretary. Miss Beulah F. Mil-
ler and Mrs. K..O. Sheldon: financialsecretary. Miss Harriett K. Monroe and
Miss Martha Nilson; treasurer. Roy W.
Ayers; historian. Mary C. Henthorce;
chairman outing committee. Leroy K.
Anderson. F.rancis W. Benefiel and W.
C. Yoran.

RAIDER'S BRIDE ARRIVES

OFFICER OF PRIM EITEL FHEID-RIC- H

AND WARD TO ' WED.

Miss Hilda Sphwelgher,- - After Three
Years of Waiting, Crosses Sea to

Become Interned Bride.

NEW YORK, Sept 27. Whatever the
Kaiser may think of the fortune of
war that interned his valiant sea raid-
er, the Prinz Eltel Freidrich,. at New-
port News, Miss Hilda Schweigher. of
Bremerhaven, has cause to be thank-
ful for it. because it resulted in herbeing able to be married to Lieutenant
Paul Hespe, one of the ship's officers,
after three years of waiting.

Miss Sen weiser arrived the otherday on the Holland-America- n liner
Noordam to become an Interned bride.
She was engaged to marry the Lieu-
tenant three years ago, but he was
sent to China and the ceremony was
postponed. Later it was arranged for
her to go to the Orient but the war
again stopped the wedding plans and
Lieutenant Hespe steamed away on the
Prlna Eltel. This time, it is thought
nothing can stop the marriage, for
neither the Kaiser nor the god of war
himself can send Lieutenant Hesneaway from Norfolk.

The bridegroom-to-b- e became Miss
Schweigher's guardian after the death
of her parents, six years ago, when hewas preparing to enter the navy. She
was born in London, where her fatherwas engaged in business, but went to
Bremerhaven on his death and there
the two met. Captain Thierichsen. of
the Prinz Eitel. accompanied his Lieu-
tenant to New York, after both had
obtained permission of the American
authorities on their promise to return
without trying to go to Germany. They
took the lirst train back to Norfolk,
where the wedding will be performed.
The officers of the Interned cruiser
have arranged for a great feast and
the Captain .will give the bride away.

Another passenger on the Noordamwas Dr. Frank C. Davis, of Minneapo-
lis, president of the American Medical
Association in Vienna. He was of theopinion that If the war continues an-
other year Austria will starve. Ger-many has given military aid to thecountry, he Bald, but has not been able
to send food and supplies are growing
dangerously short. The Austrians are
exceedingly bitter over the entrance
into the war of Italy, which they be-
lieve to be unjustified. They boast
that the Italian troops can never cross
their borders and say that for every
Austrian killed so far four Italianshave fallen.

Lieutenant H. G. van Bteyn. of theRoyal Dutch Flying Corps, came on the
Noordam to buy hydroaeroplanes in
this country. He said that Holland,
because of her dangerous geographical
position, is preparing to defend her-
self In case of need and will buy large
numbers of air machines and

PRINCETON RUSH FATAL

Freshman Dies After Part In Class
Battle at University.

PRINCETON, N. J., Sept 28. Heartfailure superinduced by participation
In the annual class rush at PrincetonUniversity recently, caused the death
of Stockton Wells, a freshman from
Madison N. J. Phyciclans worked for
an hour and three-quarte- rs In an effortto restore consciousness before pro-
nouncing him dead.

A slight abrasion over one hip was
me only injury discovered on the body
after a careful examination. Represen-
tatives of the four classes at the uni-
versity met and declared unanimously
to discontinue all class rushes for thepresent year.

Mrs. Dnni way's Condition Better.
Though recovery is slow, the condi-

tion of Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway,
who has been confined at the Good
Samaritan Hospital since a recent op-
eration, is reported to be favorable.
Mrs. Duniway Is 82 years old. and theconfinement has proved weakening,
but no complications have set In. Dr.
J. C. Zan is in attendance.

He Gets the Job.
Judge.

"Hey, hey. you young rascal! whereare you going with that sign?" said
the merohant, coming out at a boy
who was taking down a sign, "Boy
Wanted."

"You won't need It any more, said
the boy. "I'm going to take the Job.'
And he got It.

ARE YOU GOING TO

BUILD A HOME?

Then you want assurances
that rt will be built n

in strongest way
of best materials
with workmanship .

guaranteed
-- without skimping

without graft
without fear of

The reason we are build-
ing more homes today than
any other institution in
Portland is because we
live up to every require-
ment, investigate our
easy payment plan.

THE OREGON" BOXB BUILDERS
Oliver K-- Jeffery, President

13th Floor Northwestern Bank Bids.
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Big Inducements Given Monday Shoppers

10 Extra Stamps on All Items Shown
MEDICINAL AND FAMILY

LIQUORS

AT REDUCED PRICES
A f u I I quart
jientucKy riBourbon..
SI F i s h e r'sRye. finebT.
grade... Oil,
S2.50 CremedeMlnthe.im- -
?o?.t.e.d$l.87
SI Prior
Dry Gin--

REGIS- -

87c

TEKINO

Black
?o?:?h$i.05

Gucken-helm-er

ror"!?d:98c
Crest-- m

Basement.

THERMOMETERS
Minimum Isterlng 7C
Thermometer.
Maximum and Mini-f- Q Cflmum for.

&
Radiator Gold
and Sll-nev-

can..
a

UU

We Deliver
MAZDA
LAMPS

and Charge
No More.
See Onr

Basement
Electrical

SI. 55
and White
SI. 15 Rye,

81.85
o r e, Q 0 n

bonded.. 00b
.

Reg f I
1 1 1 U

S m 1

I

(UilIU
Basement.

RADIATOR STOVE PAINT

lin-Brush-

Department.

Black S t o ve
S?f,.!1.20c

CREOSOTED POLES LAST

FORESTRY SERVICES FINDS DC L-

IABILITY INCREASED.

Western Woods Are Made Good for
More Than 20 Yearn, Says

laboratory Announcement.

According to records recently com-
piled by the forest 'products labora-
tory of the Forest Service. Madison,
Wis., .of tests made on creosoted and
untreated poles and posts of various
woods, it was determined that creo-
soted material of this character in
such woods as douglas fir. Western
red cedar and Western yellow pine
will last more than 20 years. Other
Western woods, such as Sitka spruce,
lodgpole pine and alpine fir, have
shown a similar record. Untreated
woods of Jhese species vary In dur-
ability from two to 11 years. Western
yellow pine decaying sometimes in two
years and Western red cedar lasting
at times 11 years.

These figures are, however, given as
approximate results, for individual cases
often show a wide variation from these
averages. This is due to the large
number of influencing factors. The
quality and kind of wood, the climate
soir, drainage, ground cover, amount
of sapwood present, the condition of
the heartwood. whether the wood has
grown in open or dense stand all have
their effect upon the durability of the
wood. It has also been found that
poles or posts set In very wet or very
dry soils are more durable than those
set in soils alternately wet and dry.
Winter cut timber has been found in
some cases to be more durable than
Summer cut. There is little evidence

Performances be-
gin INI.,

P. M., 2:30
M., 4:15 M.,

6 P. BL, 7:45 P.
9:30 P.M.

USEFUL GIFTS
Our Ctft Room and See
Our New Line ot

CFT CLASS. RR tMWtHEa xd romiRr.Extra Special M Gilt and Oak
Pletnre Frames, while 00athey IasU.. .UK

Second Floor

RUBBER DEPARTMENT
SlRubber7Qp :Se Rubber Qn
Gloves... wu spon r--. .. I Oli
Five feet Rubber
for. ..ZOO
Flannel Covers for hot-OC- n
water bottle a,3l

Cloth- - Inserted f I in
Two-Qua- rt Bottle 1 1 1 3

Main

FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS
IN OCR

PHOTOGRAPHIC FINISHING
PLAXT

enable us to expedite our
and still further Im-

prove the ouality. All Nega-
tives Left With Us t to 2i30
o'clock Ready for Delivery at
Half Past B In the Afternoon
of the Same Hay. Our finish-
ing is done by expert men
no boys, no tanks, no buckets.Double S. & H. TradingStamps given with all finish-ing work. Basement.

A BOOK OF S. M. ORKW STAMPS
UTITO IS BKVKHAL DOLLAM KAKOTD

will
ish,

20":

AIX1EH STREET AT WEST BHEK MABSHALL 70O-WO- A I7I J

at 11 A.

P. P.

M

Visit

J1.60

Floor

work

that seasoning; of the wood adds to Its
durability.

114 BUSHELS CORN RECORD

X. O. Brace . Wins) Flair Medal for
Champion Production.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Sept 28.
The champion corn grower of Missouri
Is N. C. Bruce of Dalton. Chariton
County, who grew 114 bushels on one
acre of ground. The Panama-Pacifi- c
International Exposition has designed
for him a special gold medal, knownas the "medal of merit, which Gov-
ernor Major has been asked to pin on
Mr. Bruce.

Governor Major was notified by
Charles S. Miller, secretary of the
National Top Notch Farmers' Club,
which has headquarters at Springfield.
111., that Mr. Bruce had won the medal
and that It would be mailed far

T. 1 Ryan's Taxes $2 .436,000.
NORFOLK, Va., Sept. 7. Thomas

Fortune Ryan will oppose the efforts of
the State of Virglna to collect back
taxes on about $58,000,000 worth of
property for a period of more than 12
years. Computing the lowest rate on
158.000.000 the amount of Interest in 12
years would be S2.438.000. It is under-
stood that the Ryan representatives
have Intimated a willingness to com-
promise with the state on a basis of
$1,000,000.

Europe Tjacks Anto Tires.
WASHINGTON, Sept- - 27. Serious

shortage of automobile tires in the
neutral countries of Europe usually
supplied by American manufacturers,
has followed restriction of rubber ex

Children under 16

un-

less
by their

AIITnWflYFSTo-r.ut- o '... w., una the rainnot damage the fin- -
small cans...

BEtilXNINCJ MOXDAT, TO-
MORROW. WH MILL

l'LACH ON SALE
WARDROBE, AND

TRUNKS

R..D.LVrm".20tO 30
Many high-gra- de numbersnever before reduced
in price will be included.

ANY RC1TCASE OR DRESS-
ING CASK IN OCR STOCK;
OKO. LESS THAN REGILAR

iO prick.
OFF OX ANT TRAVEL

HAG. AUTO OH
OVERMUH'I CASE.
Matting reserved during thissale. Main Floor.

HOMEOPATHIC DEP7
If you wish Homeopathic
It e nt e d I e s properly pre-
pared by an expert e n a e dhomeopath, we have them.

Messanlne Floor.

FREE, 10
TAMPS with all ice

cream or soda pur-
chases In our Tea-Roo- m

or at the Soda
Fountain from IP.U.
until we close at 8.

ports from the United State. Advicesby the State Department saidbusiness in Holland. Sweden. Norway
and Denmark is suffering oa account
of lack of tires.

A common noodle psssos thronfa SO
In Its manufacture.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
n Members Portland Osteopathia Asm, m

Baker. r. Lillian. 910 Corbett Bids.Phones Main S2lt. A 487.
Barrett, Dr. H. Lester. 41 Morgan

Bldg. Phone Main 42.
Browne. Dr. Aaraes a, 881 Plttock Bltt,

Phones Broadway SG0. Marshall lili.Dr. Jessie B.. 820 SeUlna: Bids.Phones Main 43S6. A 6516.
Flarh. Dr. William O.. 817 Broadwayttldg. Main I S3 1. Malm 845.
Gates. Dr. Gertrnde 1. 822 CorbettBldg. Main 1033. A 470C
Giles, Dr. Mary fw. 808 Morgan BidePhones Main CS. A 186s.
Howlaaa. Dr. L. 818 Selling Bide.Main 8213. A 2228.
Keller, Dr. William G.. SOI Taylor Sr.Phones Main 644. A 8444.
Laer. Dr. H. suite 801 Bids.Phones Mara ball 1888. Tabor 4278.
Leonara Dr. H. F 767 Morgan Bids.f uwuea uun (Hi, a ajqb.

snx. Dr. Virata la V 12 MorgaaPhones Main 1497. Mar. 3244.Bldg.
Moore, Dm. r. E. and Hu C P UX & ell- -

las; Bids. Main 8101. A 2464.
Myers, Or. Katharine S., 806-- 7

Bids. Marshall 1276. A 801.
Northrop. Dr. R. 808 Bids.Phones Main S47Ivast 1028.
Pensra, Dr. C T-- 708-71- 0 Selling Bids.Phones Main 8440. Main 8446,
Shepherd. Dr. B. P 808-6- 88 Morgaa

Bids. Main C668. Cast 248. A 1888.
styles. Dr. John fL, Jr.. 144 Clackamas

SC East 728a.
Walker. Dr. Eva W 114 East 84th St. N.Phono East 6332.

"If there were more 'Damaged Goods' on the screen,
there would be less syphilis in real life."

Wrote a Portland physician who saw "Damaged Goods" at the National last night.

12:45 not admitted
accompanied

parents.

STEAMER

Vice of .men in
the form or" hor-
rible disease is re-
flected in the su-
ffering of good
women.

As Hundreds Were Turned Away Last Night Please Come Early
and Avoid the Evening Rush.

25c
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